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I want to file a petition on the decision of the Case# 2018-819 I was not able to be heard and I will prove the 
the Division that this case should be dropped. 
If the attorney would please take a look at what was filed against me by someone who changed 
there story 3 different times and one of the time 
will clarify one of the complaints which states that I didn't notify the buyers agent I was 
representing my Brother. It clearly states that the buyer 
thought we didn't close on the house he was buying was because me and my brother were in an 
argument. This should clearly notify you that the 
buyer had to know becauseit was told to his buyers agent the seller is my brother. I have 
paperwork for this case and I have been a Realtor for over 20 years and no complaints 
and now a buyer which was living rent free for 9 months in the property he was trying to buy and I 
told the buyers agent that he had to pay rent and 
why haven't you been showing him property. I filed for eviction on June 11 of 2019 and June 12 he 
filed a complaint and added me to it. Why because 
he was forced to have to pay rent or leave. Life was great paying no rent. Now you the Division 
could only come up with I didn't notify the buyers agent 
the seller was my brother. Which in turn had nothing to do with his complaint. Just for you to 
manipulate me to pay money to the Division. Most realtors 
just pay it. I NEVER REPRESENTED THIS BUYER AND HE WAS CLEARLY NOTIFIED THE SELLER 
IS MY BROTHER READ THE COMPLAINT. THAT GIVES 
YOU YOUR ANSWER WAS HE NOTIFIES. 

Thank you 

Have a great day. 

Robert Goldsmith 
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